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October 11, 1961
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I

Food Center' Planned
A new food service center
will find its place on campus
soon, Mr. Johns, Comptroller,
has announced. Construction
will begin in November, if
bids are accepted, and the
weather is · agreeable.
Cost of the food service center is approximately $1,075,000.
The building will be located
between Monroe hall and the
Industrial Arts building. The
back of the center will be in
line with the drive-way which
presently runs behind Mon•
roe hall. If this drive-way
were a through street to Mar-

tin Hall, it would go behind
the center.
If Eighth Street were a
through street, it would pass
in front of the building. At
present, Eighth street is the
street which runs by the east
side of the Student Union
building, and goes into the
large parking lot.
The new food center will
eliminate part of the large
pnrking lot, 'but not all of it.
Compared
to the new
science building, the food ser·
vice center will be about half
as large. Actual floor space is
50,000 square feet.
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DR. ROBERT SMAWLEY

"Pop" Holmquist is dead .
Hjalmar E. Holmquist was
a favorite and much respected
teacher at Eastern for over 27
years.
For most of these years, he
was adviser to Th~ Journal,
The Easterner's predecessor.
He taught both composition
an journalism.
A versatile man, he once
practiced law and was in the
California legislature. While
teaching at Eastern, he was
also editor of the Cheney Free
Press.

Mr. Holmquist came to this
country as a young boy from
Sweden.
Rertired from teaching for
the past 11 years, h e was probably unknown to most of the
present student body and fac•
ulty.
But the thousands of students and faculty members
who were at Eastern between
1923 and 1950 will remember
Hjalmar E. Holmquist for his
kjndly wit and amiable personality.

RES,EARCH
DIRECTOR
HIRED
Our campus officials have
they
want
to
decided
know more about college
and have hh-ed an· expert, to
study it.
The administrative and faculty staffs have been too busy
with their other duties, lately,
to aid the Board of Trustees
in making campus decisions.
Therefore, the office of Director of Institutional Research
has been created and Dr. Robert B. Smawley has been
selected for the job.
Dr. Smawley received his
BA degree from Lach Haven
State.
After teaching in the Pennsylvania public schools for
three years he became the Director of Training and Quality
Control there, for five more
years.
Me then worked as a statistion, in an aircraft plant before spending two years as a
supervisor
of apprenticeships for the Veterans Administration in Pennsylvania.
Dr. Smawley did graduate
work at Penn . State University and became a research
fellow at the University of
Tennessee, where he received
his Ph.D.
Dr. Smawley's role as Director of Institutional Research
will consist of supplying the
Doard of Trustees with information , collecting data concerning projected enrollment,
finances and unit costs, planning r esearch projects on aca•
demic standards, instructional
methods, student and faculty
selection, withdrawals and
drops, and other beneficial
projects to EWSC as a whole.

Yearbooks Are Here
The 1961 Kinnikinick is now
out and may be picked up at
the Kinnikinick office, SUB
204, starting at 10 a. m. Thursday.
Students who attended East•
ern all three quarters last year
have already paid for their
yE'arbooks in fees.
Others will have to pay an
additional two dollars for each
quarter they did not attend.

HOMECOMING PLANS TAKE SHAPE
dance, Saturday, October 21,
will be held at the Isabella
room of the Davenport Hotel
and will climax the week-long
celebration.

EWSC is slated for a gay old
time next week with the be•
ginning of the 1961 "Mardi
Gras" Homecoming celebration.
The theme "Mardi Gras"
will set the stage as the old
grads come streaming back.
As the theme implies, this
promises to be one of the live•
Ii.est homecomings in several
coon's ages.
This year's romp begins
with the introduction of queen
candidates Saturday at the Stu•
dent Union after the EasternWestern game.
The annual Homecoming

Other highlights scheduled
ar e the AMS beard growing
contest, the homecoming show,
the Queen's coronation, and
of course the homecoming
game pitting our Savages
against the always power£ul
Whitworth Pirates.
I
The
1961
homecoming
schedule, which has just been
r eleased by this year's chairman. Paul Barton.

Student Personnel
Visit High Schools

R.O.T.C.To
Reorganize

Kenneth K. Kennedy, admissions officer, and Al Ogdon,
assistant in student personnel,
visited several high schools, in
six outlying communities, of
the Inland Empire last week,
to inform and motivate highschool seniors into coming to
EWSC next year.
Last week they visited in
Clarkston and Colfax on Monday, Kettle Falls on Tuesday,
and West Valley high school
in Millwood and Mead high
school on Wednesday.
Thursday and Fridays the
visits were to Rogers, North
Central, Lewis and Clark, and
Shadle Park high schools in
Spokane.
Kennedy and Ogdon counciled several hundred high
school students as to what
Eastern offers in the line of
curriculum degrees.
High school students were
given an opportunity to discuss the problems of admission and college life.

Col. E. G. Nilsson Professor
of Military Science announced
that the Corps of Cadets has
been reorganized to coincide
with the latest reorganization
of the Active Army's divisions.
The new Division will feature flexibility in its structure
by providing three Brigade
Headquarters to which combinations of Infantry, Armored
and Artillery batallions are attached as needed.
The reorganization of the
Corps of Cadets · will provide
for one Brigade Headquarters
with two Batallions. The brigade will be known as the Cadet Brigade with the 1st and
2nd Batallions attached. Each
batallion will have four companies. The reorganization will
insure that EWSC Cadets are
m_embers of an_d 3:re working
with an orgamzat10n that is
similar to what they will find
in the active Army.

APPLICATIONS DUE
Bob Bruya, activities vicepresident, has announced that
the last date, for scheduling
activities, for this quarter,
will be 5:00 p. m., Wednesday,
October 18.
winter
Applications for
quarter activities are also being accepted.

Dames Meet
University Dames' Club will
meet next Wednesday in the
Sutton Hall lounge at 8 p . m.

Enrollment
Reaches Record
Another record has been
broken.
C. W. Quinley Jr., registrar,
recently reported that the Fall
quarter enrollment is at an
all-time record- 2,456
students. This is 130 more than
the 2,3'35 student record set
only last year.
In addition, more than 100
have had their admission delayed until winter or spring
quarter because of low grade
averages, and another 100 who
might have entered were kept
away because of lack of dormi·
tory space.

Associated Student's
Scaloed
35-0 Com111ittee Vacancies
*
Savages
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by Bob Stevens

This year over half of the pr~vious experience in these
students -on campus will be de- areas that could be of beneprived of an opportunity to fit. By discouraging their parparticipate in Associated Student cqmmittee activiies.
ticipation~ we are also disThe above average fresh- couraging their interest.
man of today, and there are
It is difficult enough to stimmany ,above average, is vital- ulate sufficient interest in stuly interested in self improve- dent activities among the oldment. Along with this will for er- students. Why tl~en should
personal betterment comes a we discourage an interest that
desire to contribute something the fre~hman has already deto his college. Due to out-dated veloped? If freshmen were
legislation within our Consti- permitted on A. S. committees
tution, this urge is often sup- they could gain valuable exressed in its earliest stages and perience in student affairs
the initial interest is often lost. which later could be applied
Our Associated Student Con- to mqre important positions.
stitution states, in reference to
This would also provide a
standing committees, that in more diverse committee comorder to be eligible for such position as well as reduce
committees as Elections, Com- turnover in committee memmuni~ations, Tri-College Rela- bership.
tions, Activities Promotion,
A proposed amendment to
Homecoming and many others, this clause will be present in
a student shall have been in
the next election, but it needs
residence for two quarters and your support if it is to be put
have a 2.25 grade point aver- into ef~ect. In order to -pass,
age.
a measure of this type must
Since all committees are or- have the votes of over 40 perganized within three weeks cent flf the student body.
after the beginning of fall
Reme ber, the freshmen
quarter, the freshmen are constitute over half of the
completely excluded from any student ·body. They certainly
such
participation.
Many · deserve some voice in their
freshmen come to us with own government.

BIG CHARLIE BURPS AGAIN

The crowd was silent as the little bit of refreshments, but
quarterback prepared to try you can't even light a match
for the extra point. The hopes around that boy.
of a coach, a team and a student body rested on his accur- ,' He usually a~rives a bit late,
but he always arrives. Charlie
acy.
\\rouldn 't miss a ball game for
One of the players had just anything. It's his only opporlimped off the field with a tunity to play the "big man"
badly sprained ankle but his role.
face wore a smile. He had just
run 60 yards for a tying touchCharlie never comes to a
game
alo:qe. It's always Charlie
down.
Amid the tension and stress and the boys, the boys, all apof those final moments came pearing equally marinated.
Charlie must be on very
a stream of laughter from
somewhere in the stands. Big intimate grounds with the
Charlie had just completed cheerleaders because he 1s the
another of his off color jokes.· one who always stands up and
I'd better take a moment to says "you tell 'em, swetheart."
tell you about Charlie. He's Very impressive.
quite a prominent figure on
With all the dishonest refercampus. At least he thinks he ees in this world, we'd never
is.
win a game without Charlie
Charlie's very sophisticated there to keep them in line. Oh,
you know. He feels that the oh. There he goes again.
only way to attend a ball game
"Hey stripes, get the beer
if; completely marinated
in caps out your eyes, Bob."
alcohol. It seems to add to the
Charlie is one of those wonspirit of things. Not that derful guys who thinks that
t here's anything wrong with a school spi i come~ i1} a bottle.
•
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The EWSC Savage football
team ran up against their
toughest conference ,f oe last
Saturday afternoon at Ellensburg in the form of a strong
Central Washin~on College
team and the Cheney lads
came out second best by a 350 score.
Central, blessed with their
strongest running team in
many years, completely dominated the fourth quarter,
scoring 21 points in the period,
and ground out a total of 272
yards for the game.
Eastern played a stubborn
defensive game for three quarters, with Paul Lerch and Harley Allen leadfng the way,
but the Central defense was
even more effective as the
Wildcats held Eastern to a
total of 97 yards for the game.
Thus far in the season Eastern
has yet to score a single point.
Dave Davis, Ed Laulainen
and John Bass were the only
Eastern players to be able to
penetrate the tough Central
line, as the trio gained a total
of 112 yards for the game.
Eastern was able to complete only three passes out of
12 attempts as the strong Ellensburg
wind, · sometimes
reaching gusts up to 50 mph
was partially responsible for
the ineffectiveness on completions and also the three Central interceptions.
Central scored early in the
game as they drove 57 yards
in their first 16 plays from
scrimmage to score, culminated by a one yard plunge by
Jack Capp. The strong Ellensburg wind ble~ the extra point
attempt wide. "
Central was held scoreless
until midway into. the second
quarter when Wildcat ace. Phil
Fitterer skirted Eastern's right
end on a quarterback keeper
to score from 10 yards out.
Central added two more
points in the third period.
A high snap from center Mike
Hess sailed over the head of
Savage punter Mike Macaulay,
who was stan.d ing in his ow,n
end zone, to gi've Central the
automatic safety.
The roof fell in on the Savages in the fourth quarter, and
before t he smoke cleared the
Wildcats had scored three
more times and had added another safety.
Jack Curtright,' Wildcat halfback, hit paydi11t for the first
tally of the quarter on a seven
yard run through the rig-ht
side of the Savage line.
Central gained possession
minutes later and began another sustained drive. Fitterer
highlighted the drive with a 35
yard scoring pass to Wildcat
end Wayne Hurt.
Tom Buckner, Hudson Bay
Prep track star added the
third tally on a three yard
plunge. Central picked up
their final two points of the
game as the center of the
Wildcat line blocked an attempted Mike Macaulay kick
that rolled through the· end
zone for the final two points.

BUSINESS CLUB
PLANS FUNCTION
A full, fall quarter program

of social functions including

luncheons, tours, films, and
panel discussions was discussed at the October 5 Business
Club meeting.
' Ken Williams, president, explained the new point system
towards earning scholarships
given by the Business Club.
The possibility of becoming
affiliated with a national Fraternity will be looked into.
The first meeting, mainly
for freshmen in any business
field, 'will be held October 17,
at 7 p. m. in the Vashon
room of the SUB. Upper classmen and transfer students will
also be welcomed.
The agenda will be a panel
discussion dealing with Business courses that majors and
minors will be required to
take during their course of
study.
.
rrhe p esently small club
wo · like to ~ee. a large turn.

I

more efficient with more representation.
A newly elected Representative-At-Large may not return
to Eastern this fall, leaving
this post vacant. The qualifycations for this post are two
· quarters residence, and a 2.25
GPA. If you wish to become
eligible for candidacy for this
position you must fUe for the
post in the secretary's office,
. student center, before October
12, 1961.
.

The following is a list of
committee vacancies open to
students with a 2.25 GPA and
two quarters of residence:
Elections committee, National
Students Association Committee, Finance Committee, TriCollege Committee, Communications Committee.
The above committees have
one or two vacancies, and
some have the required quota
for function, but could be·

EASTERN HAS NEW COACH
Al Hoptow,i t,· Eastern's new line coach, is a veteran of nine
years of profes~ional football. This includes six years with the
Chicago Bears of the National Football League.
.
Al twice earned all-coast honors as a guard in his undergraduate days at Washington State University. His senior year, in
1937, he was an all-American honorable-mention choice.
In 1938 he played in the East-West game. That summer he
l)layed for the College All-Stars against the Washington Red
Skins.
Al played the next two years for the Calgary Stampeders of
the Canadian Football League. He was ail-Canadian in 1939,
playing tackle and defensive end.
He decided to try professional football in the United States
in 1940. After serving a one-year apprenticeship on a farm club,
he joined the Chicago Bears in 1941.
During his six rears with the Bears they were world champions three times.
·
He has three years of coac~g experience. In 1947, he was
an assista~t for the Bears' Newark, New Jersey £arm team.
After two years of line coaching at Washington State University Al retired frorn football.
This year he came out of retirement to coach the line at
Eastern. He was hospitalized September 13 With a leg infection,
but is expected to resume his coaching duties soon.

,

Sounding Board
Dear Editor,
At the performance of Judith Anderson, last week, you
must agree that the . conduct
of some of our student body
was in very poor taste.
Many people came to her
concert out of a genuine interest in literature and drama,
but were unable, to fully enjoy
the activity due to the interfrrence and noise caused by
apparently uninterested persons in the audience.
People were forced to stand
in the aisles and others were
turned away at the door, while
these ingrates occupied seats
which they rudely abandoned
<luring the performance.
This was rude not only to
the people standing, who
rightly deserved their seats,
but to Miss Anderson.
Very seldom ar~ we so priveleged as to have the opportunity to. witness performances by such outstanding international personalities. In the
future let us hope that these
individuals on our campus
will develop better public manners or stay away from such
events:
Thank you for letting me
express my disappointment in
these members of our campus.
They were definitely a minority but this should not excuse
them. ,
By Gymme Williams

Homecoming
1961 Schedule

· Saturday, October 14
After game to 12:00 J?· m.
mixer, Queen candidates introduced, SUB.
Sunday, October 15
Queen .campaigning begins.
Tuesday, October 17
8 a. m. to 5 p. m., queen
balloting, SUB; winners announced, SUB.
Wednesday, October 18
Intermission of films ; finalisfs presented SUB.
Thursday11 OctQber 19
8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Final
queen balloting, SUB.
•Friday, October 20
3 p. m. beard growing contest juudging, SUB.
5 to 6:30 p . .m. Rally and
serpentine, L. A. Hall.
5 p. m., Rally Begins, LA
Hall.
5:30 p. m., serpentine starts.
6 p. m. rally at . fooJball field.
8 p. '111. homecoming show, Showalter auduitorium.
Variety show, crowning of
queen, presentation of AMS
beard growing winner.
Saturday, October 21
All day, Alumni registration
SUB.
10 a. m., rally parade, Cqehey, judging of· floats.
12 to 1:15 p. m. homecoming
game, Eastern vs. Whj.tworth.
1:30 Smor~asboard, SUB.
After Game AWS Coffee
hour, Bali Lounge.
All evening, alumni cocktails, Davenport. Hotel.
9 to 12 p. m., homecoming
dance, Isabella Room, Davenport Hotel.

soMEeoov HEt.Pr

Seniors E.led Officers

Carol Shuey, homecoming
show chairman, sent out a plea
for help today. It seems that
this year's homecoming show
has turned up short handed.
Any person interested in stage
design, make up, cO'stumes or
scripts is urged to contact Miss
Shuey at Showalter Auditorium, Wednesday, Oct. 11, at
7 p. m. or Monroe Hall extension 234.
Any_ ~echnical help back
stage will also be very welcome.

The members of the· senfor
class have elected Carl E. Ray
as class president and William E. Scamahorn will serve
as vice :president. '
Voting for the two candidates for class secretary, :Marilyn E. Fried- and Sharon A.
Mather, resutled in a tie;
therefore, a re-vote will be set
at ~ later date.

out of freshmen bringing with
them questions on business
courses for job opportunities.
Frestt]l1-en: Remember October 17 for, a good panel discussion, refreshments, and
the explanation of ways to
earn the scholarships given .
by ·the Business Club. '

ARMY INTERVIEWS WOMEN

Captain Marilyn J. Anderson, Army Medical Specialist,
will be on the EWSC campus
Friday, October 13. She will
interview students and faculty
and acquaint them with opportunities offered by the Army
Medical Service in the fields
, of occupational therapy, phy·sical therapy and dietetics.

'

GIRLS

I

Graduate Fellowships
Are Offered

••
. FEELING BLUE?

Fellowships for graduate
study are now being offered
by 15 foreign governments
and universities, according to
the Institute of International
Education. Eligible students
should contact Dean Hagie for
information and applications
concerning the Fulbright Program.

· Smoke BLUE Ciga.rettes
PERFECT FOR "BLUE" DORMS

at CHENEY DRUGS
V~NITY FAIR
I

Burgers

Shakes

Frie·s

-·. Ice Crean1

I

for prompt service and top quality
food and burgers
Come to
I

•

Cheney, Wash.

Competitions for the 196263 ~cademic year close November 1, 1961 and completed app1ications must be submitted
by that date.
General eligibility requirements are: (1) U. S. citizenship at the time of application;
(2) a bachelor•s degree or its
equivalent before the beginning date of the award; (3) a
knowledge of the language of
the host country; (4) good
health; (5) a tentative plan of
proposed study.
Arµong these f ollowships are
those offered by Brazil, Canada, Iran, Mexico, Sweden, and
Switzerland, which cover tu. ition
costs
and
varying
amounts for living expenses.
. U. S. Government Travel
Grants to supplement maintenance and tuition scholarships are available to American students receiving Austrian, Danish, French, German,
Israeli, Italian, Netherlands,
Polish or Rumanian government awards.
An Ametican foundation

OCTOBER 11, 1961
also offers two additional
awards for study in any country in the Far East, South or
SoutheafJt Asia and Africa.
Administering
two-way
scholarship programs for more
than ~,000 persons, between
the United States and 80 foreign countries, the Institute
of International Education is
an informaion center on all
aspects of international education and exchange.
Founded in 1919, the Institute fosters international understanding through the exchange of ideas and knowledge
among all peoples.
NEW SACAJAWEA CHOSEN

Judy Haydon was named
Sacajawea for 1961-62 Friday
night at the Double M mixer.
Miss Haydon was awarded
the arrow of leadership by
Christ Christensen in the brief
ceremony. In awarding the arrow, Christensen said, "Sacajawea
symbolizes
greater
knowledge at Eastern Washington State College."
Com)>letely surprised, the
new Sacajawea exclaimed, "I
really can•t say anything but
thank you-and I hope the uniform fits!" .
Other candidates for the position of Eastern's official hostess were Sharon Mathers, Sue
Keller, Mary Braddock and
Priscilla Bigge.

The_College BoOkstOre

,

,

,

e con,e, Students
I

We are pleased to be able to supply
your every need.
Stationery
Paper Backs
Text Books
All School Supplies
SU BUILDING -

CHENEY

MRS.. GRETA LARSON, a
gradaute of Eastern, is a new
member of the Language and
Literature division here at
EWSC. Mrs. Larson has written "Business English Essential's," which is in its 2nd edition, and has taught at the
Fort Worden Diagnostic and
Treatment center, at Port
Townsend, and at the Kinman
Business University, in Spokane. She is now teaching English composition here.

ROLAND J. KEEFER, a new
member to Eastern's division
of science, is instructing analytical mechanics, engineering
physics, atomic and unclear
physks, and slide rule this
year.
He is a graduate of Montana
State University with a BA in
math, physics, and chemistry.
He also attended Eastern Montana College of Education, before returning to MSU where
he received his MA degree in
physics.

Writing home for money,?
•

Writing to that loved o~e?
Double Cheese on

All stationery 20% off. ,

Double Meat on

Parker Jotter Pen $1.98 ___ ___ Special $1.79

French buns

Sheaffer cartridge pen with cartridges
•

I

$1.00 value -----·-------·-------- 89c Special
I

Spacious room for drive-in snacks or
delicious restaurant meals.

OWL PHARMAC¥
Cheney, Wash.

M-N-M ·Drive In
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Wednesday, October 11
All day-U. S. Navy office
selection, Isle-land lobby.
12 noon- Wednesday film
series, Isle-land Bali.
2:40 p. m.-Play tryouts
"Fashion,,, Showalter auditorium.
3:30 p. m.-Ellen H. Ricllards club, ,Showalter 110.
5 p. m.-Homecoming committee meeting, LA hall dining room.
7 p. m.-Movie, "The Robe,,
with mixer following, Isle-land
Bali.
. 7 p. m.-Inter-varsity, Isleland Vashon.
Thursday, October 12
10:30 a. m.-Convocation,
"John Ciardi,t' Showalter auditorium.
3':30-5 p. m.-AWS "Coke
Party,•• Isle-land Bali.
3:40 p. m.-CCF discussion
series, Isle-lantl Capri. ··
Friday, October 13
All . day-Evergreen company blood drive, Isle-land
Bali.
12 noon-Travel film series,
Isle-land Capri.
9 p. m.-"Speak Week', benefit dance, Isle'-land Bali.
Saturday, October 14
8 p. m.-EWSC vs. WWSC
football
game,
Woodward
field.
9:30 p. m.-Vets mixer, Isleland Bali.
Sunday, October 15
1:45 p. m.-CCF fellowship
hike to Mt. Spokane. Meet in
front of the SUB.
Monday, October 16 ·
All day-EWSC art exhibit
Isle-land Cove.
9:50 a. m.-Koffee Korner,
Isle-land Harbor.
11:40-12:30 p. m.-CCF commuter
luncheon
program,
IsJe-land Capri.
7 p. m-Mu Phi Epsilon, Music building.
Wednesday, October 18
All day-EWSC art exhibit,
. I~le-land Cove.
12 noon- Wednesday film
scr'ies, Isle-land Bali.

Commuters Win
Academic Trophy
For the first time in the· history of the A. S. Scholastic
Trophy," the commuters group
with a gpa of 2.63, won th~
award for the spring quarter
of 1961. The trophy is awarded
by the Blue Key National Honor Fraternity to the living
group with the highest average gpa each quarter. The trophy is displayed in the window of the Book Store.
. The id~a for the trophy origmated with the Blue Key in
1957, and was first awarded
in the spring of that year. The
commuters, composed of all
studen_ts who a_re not registered m a dormitory were included in the tabulations for
the first time in the winter of
1961. At that time. they were
third to Senior hall and L. A.
hall in that order. ·
Very close behind the commuters 2.63 was L. A. with a
2.62. The other halls and their
averages were Senior 2.56,
Garry 2.49, Sutton 2.48, Monroe :2.41, and Hudson 2.35.
The Blue Key, a national
honor fraternity for junior
and senior men with accumulative gpa's of 3.01 or above
were also co-originators of th~
poli_cy of honor!ng graduating
semors of high academic
standing with a leather-bound
book of their choice, and a certificate of achievement.
With their advisor, Dr.
George J. Kabat, Dean of Instructton, they are looking
ahead to such things as a policy for honoring sophomores
and juniors who excel academically, getting more and better
scholarships for outstanding
students, and attracting more

of the areas top high school

graduates to our campus.

The EASTERNER
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ating expenses <;ame to $18,-

Book Store Investigated

-----------

000! Approximately $15,000 of

thi8 went for wages.
On the payroll are the bookWhoever said that books are number and type of textbooks keeper, two clerks, Hineman
maintenance
people .
the Fountain of knowledge and supplies they expect t o and
use during the year. If they About 94 per cent of Hineshould have to buy them.
should ,have more students man's wages are paid by the
The W. W. Isle Union Book than books ordered then na t- book store, 10 per cent of the
store has been the object of urally there will be a short- maintenance people's, and all
many
remarks
since age." Hineman took the paper of the clerk's and bookkeepschool started. "We re being back, and continued . "When a er's.
cheated!" "Prices are too shortage is noted, we immed- ,
What I am trying to get at
high!" "I can get things cheap- iately wire or phone the pub- is that t he book store broke
er in town!" and "Where's all lisher for more books. If the even last year. No apparent
the money going to? " are just publisher has plenty on hand graft has taken place and no
a few of the statements I have
we get them within two or body has gotten together to
heard around the campus.
three days-if not it may take take our money.
The other $3'000 left in opl got curious. Since so many weeks."
'
era
ting expenses went to adpeople think this way, is there
I nodded in agreement, re- vertisements, retirement, inreally anything wrong with membering some time back
our ~tore? To find the answer, when an order of books came surance and telegrams and
I went to see Fred Hineman, in a week before our final telephone calls.
As Hineman settled back, a
student union manager.
e.xam.
contented look on his face, I
Hineman welcomed me to
"But we're beating around remembered a friend who had
his office and settled back into the bush," I said. "What about bought an article in town for
his chair. Then I hit him with the financial part of this oper- $2.00 less than in the_ book
the ponderous question of ation?"
store. Why?
"What makes the book store
He sat up, scowling. "StuHe thought a moment and dents should take more of an
tick?" He thought for a secof EWSC, sent to last year's ond and said:
then handed me an invoice for i.iJterest in the store," he said.
Bachelors' Club president,
an order of books. On it was
1 like to hear of cases on
"I can best answer that by the list price or the prices the cheaper
Mike Materie:
prices in town besaying that the purpose of the books will cost you. Along- cause then
I can check into it
"Speak Week" begins to"I want to compliment you store is to supply as much as side of that was the amount
day.
and your club on its extended we can for as cheap as we of discount the book store gets and if possible take advantage
of those prices. But if I am not
acts of kindness toward the
on the list price. Most publish- told of this then I cannot take
EWSC's Bachelors' Club is boys of Saint Joseph's ·Child- can."
Granting that this purpose er's give the store 20 per cent action on it. In many cases,
again sponsoring a "Speak rens Home in Spokane. This is
is
adhered to, why the gripes? discount. In other words, on the. instructors request that w.e
Week" on campus this year. one of the most thoughtful
One
of the store's most pres- a $10 book the store pays stock a certain named item."
The benefit beginning today and generous acts it has been
sing
problems,
Hineman said, eigh,t dollars.
will end Friday night with a my pleasure to see on a colAlthough I still am not sat- ,
that
of
keeping
the supply
is
dance in the Isle-land Bali at lege campus. I am proud to
isfied
with the publisher's pricof books in line with the deHineman handed me another
9 p. m.
be connected with a college mand. It is rather disconcert- paper. It was the breakdown es on books, I came away sat"Speak Week" name cards where club members of one ing to many students looking of last year's book store oper- isfied with what ! had heard
.
vlill be on sale at the informa- of our major groups will give for a book right before a big ation. Last year, our "little" and seen.
One
problem
still
so
much
of
themselves
to
ti on booth in the SUB. Funds
test to find the shelf ominous- bookstore did a total gross however, and that is theexists,
high
youngsters
who
are
in
need
collected from these sales and
ly bare. However, he contin- business of $148,000. The store price of articles being stocked
of
warm
friendship
from
infrom tickets to the dance will
ued, this is not necessarily however, paid 'out a total of in the store. This problem can
go to an orphans' home in dividuals like yourselves. You the fault of the book store.
$128,00 for supplies: Another
have, my deepest appreciation
Spokane.
He began rustling through $2000 went for freight and be overcome by bringing up
the difference to Hineman.
Activities which the Bache- for this generosity of heart a pile of papers on his desk. postage.
Take an interst in the book
and
spirit."
lors 'Club sponsors include a
He picked one out and handed
This leaves a gross profit of store-it
it to me.
,
football game and dance.
$18,000. This seemed like a money. may save you some
Very cordially yours,
"Faculty members are re- lot to me until I looked furThe following is a letter
Don S. Patterson
sponsible for ordering the ther and found that the operwhich Dr. Patterson, president
BY DON DRESSEL
Rin-n-n-g, Rin-n-n-g; Oh noI
•
what's this?· An alarm ringing
I
. ).
. .• . .
at six in the morning- They
it couldn't be done, they
said
.., . ·,
said nobody could do it, but
lookee here, classes are start'·• .
ing at 7:40 in the gosh awful
morning! It shouldn't happen
to a dog, but it has happened
to the commuting EWSC students.
Now this new adaptation at
' ,.
the hallowed halls of Cheney
should certainly coincide with
other trials and tribulations
that the majority (commuters)
of the Eastern student body
have to put up with.
This majority group feels
put-upon and down-trodden as
its members contemplate a 20
mile drive in the gray darkness of early, early dawn.
Where's the sun? Has the paper boy been by yet? And in
the backs. of tired minds are
nightmare visions of the pitchblack and chill winter mornings to come.
The trip through the golden
Tareyton
autumn landscape is made.
The car is parked, in a hurry,
delivers
and commuters rush to beat
the flavor
the 7:40 gun. The blackboards
haze over before red-rimmed
~- ~VAL FILTER DOES IT!
eyes. Instructors appear twice
life-size. One must sternly remind oneself that they, too,
have left warm beds for the
rigors of neon lights, wooden
desks, cold chairs, and far
from alert 4:Jtudents,. Voices of
ordinary tone grate on · the
ear like a well-worn Elvis
Presley record. Even the pretty coed is far from radiating glamqr and charm before
eight a. m.
But we will come, grumbling and griping, bleary-eyed
and exhausted, to join our oncampus comrades in exploring
the mazes of higher learning
from morning's lower depths.
"Tareyton's pual Filter in duas partes divisa est!'' =:::::::::·;:-:::::::::•:::-:-.-:•.•.•.· ...... .. ~ ·• ···"":::·· =:· · ;::::::.::--·· :·:c>\ ·.· -::;~:===··•:::•<"::r·-r· ··:•·:•··:-..\·· ......·. --~ · . .~
BY CHUCK PLUMB

Speak Week
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says veteran coach Romulus (Uncle) Remus. "We hav~ a
saying over at the Coliseum-'Tareyton separates the gladi~tors from the gladioli'. It's a real magnus smo~e. Take it
from me, Tareyton delivers de gustibus - and the Dual Filter
does it!"
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Students are asked not to
fool with the Student Union public address system,
Fred Hineman. union manager, said Friday.
"We have had to fix it
three times so far and it's
broken · down again," Hineman said.
He stressed that only student officials are authorized
to use the system.

Dame Judith Jolts
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Campus With Genius
By Tom Paddock

Long before the house lights
dimmed and the curtain went
up, one was aware of a certain
expectency. The crowd arrived two hours early.
The people waited patiently.
Finally the houselights did
dim, the curtain parted, William Roerick strolled out on
stage, introduced himself, the
program, and finally the woman who was to wiri the hearts
of
the
standing-room-only
crowd, Dame Judith Anderson.
Dame Judith opened her
concert with the outstanding
scenes involving Lady Mac-

beth, from Shakespeare's play
Macbeth. To say Miss Anderson's portrayal of Lady Macbeth was. convincing would be
to minimize this great woman's work; she actually involved every person in Showalter
auditorium.
The scenes presented included the Messenger scene, the
Murder Scene, and the celebrated sleepwalking scene.
The versatility of Mr. Roerick, Dame Judith's leading
man, was clearly shown with
his renditions of the messenger, Macbeth and finally the
doctor.
The second half of the first
p.:irt of the evening's show was
the famous monologue scene
from Robinson Jeffers' play,
Tower Beyond Tragedy.
Dame Judith, portraying
Clytemnestra, did such a masterful job that the audience
had no trouble seeing an im-

aginary spear just miss her or
being fully aware of the teeming cro)Yd that the Queen was
addressing.
The second half of Dame
Judith's concert consisted of
the major parts of Medea.
With Mr. Roerick playing
the parts of Creon and Jason,
Miss Anderson played Medea
as a woman who once loved as
no other had loved, and now
hated as no other could. The
range of emotions presented
ranged from utter cunning to
complete, unadulteratt,d hatred.
So masterfully was Medea
done that at the end, the
audience was aware of the
complete · story of this great
villianess.
When asked backstage what
part she enjoyed playing the
most, Dame Judith Anderson
replied, "Medea, by far. She
is a dedicated woman and the
part is much fuller than that
of Lady MacBeth, and of
course one must realize that it
is also a much longer part. The
famous sleepwalking scene in
Macbeth only takes about
three minutes to perform."
Because of the physical
stamina involved and the
range of emotions created by
the character, Dame Judith believes Medea is technically
the hardest role in her .repertoire.
Many consider her the
queen of the stage, but Miss
Anderson points to Edith
Evans as her nomination as
the greatest female on the
stage today.
When one meets this woman
back stage she appears frail,
soft spoken and very understc!nding. On the stage she is
just the opposite.
It is easy to see why Dame
Judith Anderson so ' justly
holds the title of "the greatest
living actress."
'
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WOMAN EXECUTIVE
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FASHION MODEL

Is if beffer fo
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MARRY IN COLLEGE

□ WAIT TILL LATER

□ LESS THAN 8

0

0

18-22

13-17

0

8-12

0

OVER ·22

PLA Yr TRYOUTS

SCHEDl!JLED
Dr. Stevens, head of the
dramatic
department,
announced that tryouts will be
held October 11th for the first
play of the school year, "Fash-

ion.
The play, written by Anna
Cora Mowatt, is a five act
comedy requiring eight men
and five women.
Dr.
Stevens
emphasized
that positions were
also
open on the stage crew as well
as costumers, make-up artists
and advertising personnel.
Stressed was the fact that
experience is not necessary.
Tryouts for the variety numbers, which will be presented
between the acts, will be announced later.
11
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Any way you look at
them-L&M's taste better. Moistwrized tobaccos make the difference!
Yes, your taste stays
l=ILTE RS
fresh with U•M-they
always t!eat you right! ..__.._ _ _ __
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Try fresh-tasting, best-tasting ~M today ... in pack or box! ·

Good Anywhere!

It's.Here Oct. 15

(Almost)

TRAVELER'S CHECKS
STUDENTS!
The Cheney branch of the Seattle-First
National Bank has many plans designed
to make your banking business a convenient efficient operation.

"fime Again -for hunting the elusive
Cheney game animals

Come in and see us about a checking
account, a savings account, a saftey deposit box, or any number of our helpful
banking services.

We welcome back the students with a
full .line of hunting equipment.

CHENEY BRANCH OF
Licenses Decoys Rifles -

Ammunition
Tags & Stamps

Shotguns -

.•4Edgett Bros., Owners
I

Pistols

Cheney

•

'

..

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Doughnuts
Bismarks
Maple Bars
Pershings
49c dozen

A large selection of

THE OPTIMIST
Blessed with their finest de- est defensive end ~ and linef ensive play in several years, backer in the league. Paul nevthe EWSC Savage football er seems to hit the headlines,
team is still searching for a • but for the past twQ years has
single · win. Thus far in the . personally been responsible
young season the offeqsive for more opponent gray hair
unit has yet to hit paydirt. · , ' than practically any man on
However, ths may not be· as the squad. Paul, a midget for
bad as it sounds because the the college circuit at 5 1 11" and
three foes the Savages have 170 pounds, seriously injured
faced this season boast some his knee at the end of last seaof the best defensive liries on son but finished the season
t he West Coast. Humboldt heavily bandaged. Back this
State, perhaps the best small year after having the knee
college defensive team in the operated on, Paul has been
nation has had its goal line averaging nearly 10 tackles
crossed only once in its first per game in the first three
three contests. Central held Savage encounters.
the ·offensive-minded
WhitAnother Savage defensive
worth College Pirates to a pair ace is Harley Allen who reof tallies as it was picking up turns to college football after
five. UPS upset another offen- eight years of inactivity. Har~ive power in Willamette Uni- ley, who returns at the ripe
versity and held them to three old age of 26, played for coach
tallies.
Ed Chissus at Eastern in the
1
If the Savages can get their 1953 season, and seems to be
offensive guns to explode and just as active as ever. He has
can contin~e to play tough on certainy added some depth in
the defense, upcoming Eastern the center of the Eastern line.
challengers may have their
Next weekend the Savages
hands full.
tangle with the tough Western
While we're on the subject Washington College Vikings on
of defense, let me give a sa- Cheney's Woodward field. Last
lute to the unsung liero of the weekend the Vikings upset
Savage defensive corp. He is Eastern conquere, the UniverPaul Lerch, perhaps the tough- sity of Puget Sound by a 13-0

bakery goods at low,
low prices.

Weigel's Bakery
Cheney, Wash.

E

n
·. '.1a Biggest Bargain in Your Home Today is

- -- --- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - --

'.'JASHINGTON WATER POWER Service!
Just count all the conveniences made possible by your "Reddy"
servant- While you'll agree it is something the home could
hardly be without, yet it is a service furnished by the WWP
at one of the lowest rates in the U.S.A.

Holmes Hardwar·e
Plumbing -

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.

Heating -

Sporti.n g Goods -

Coal -

Frigidaire -

Bendix.

Don't Forget

'

BE 5-4402

Ditton's Dairy

...

Milk
and

from

Ice Cream

Products

Smith Jewelers

For Home Deliveries

Phone

where you will' find

BE 5-4102
605 FIRST ST.

Expert watch repair

Five sports are included in
men's fall-quarter intramural
program.
Touch football starts October 12 and an October 10 deadline was set for entering
teams. Horseshoes competition
begins October 16, and October 10 is the deadline for entering teams in this competition also.
The opening date for volleyball is November 8.
· Other activities include a
swimming meet and bowU.ng
tournament scheduled for the
fourth and 21st of November,
respectively.
Anyone desiring further information should contact Mr.
Pat Whitehill in Room 19 in
the Fieldhouse.

CLASSIFIED.
ADS.

SALES & SERVICE
Cheney, Wn. -

Intramural Sports
Start Soon

Gifts

RCA Appliances & Television

402 1st -

count. The Vikings appear to
be a two or three touchdown
favorite, but the way upsets
have been snowballing so far,
it would be fool-hardy to say
they were a shoo-in. Eastern
with several new plays added
for the contest could be a real
surl)rise to a lot of people.
The following week the Savages will play arch-rival Whitworth College in Eastern 's big
homecoming tilt. From advance
notices, the game could be a
real thriller, and will be the
highlight to the expected
greatest homecoming in Eastern history.

RA TES - 25c ~r line
10% discount on Cash
202 SU Bldg.
Phone BE 5-6621, Ext. 204
STUDENTSThis advertising section is
designed to meet your needs,
covering:
Lost items. rentals, items wanted. for sale and Ads. of miscellaneous uses.
For Rent - 2 rooms. 1 with
double bed & 1 with twin
beds. Board & laundry furnished in family home. Phone BE
5-4654.
·w anted - Bright young men
to fill vacaancies. Must get
along well with animals and
be willing to travel. Call
EX. 3336. Cape Canavereal
Florida.
'
For rent- -. Brick duplex apartment on bottom of Sunset hill on Govt. Way. One
1 bedroom, fireplace-$60 furnished; $50 unfurnished.
Will the leacherous male
who stole my most prized possession. last Friday please return it. Really, feliows, a girl
has got to have her lipstick.

CHENEY, WASH.
CIARDI TO SPEAK HERE

Keepsake Diamonds
Wallace Sterling

John Ciardi, the poetry edito_r of the Saturday Review,
will speak at a convocation at
10:30 a. m . in Showalter Auditorium Thursday, Oct. 12.

I

Watcn for news of
THE CRESCENT
72nd
At~NIVERSARY
SALE

International Sterling
Hamilton, Elgin & Wyler Watches
Desirable Gifts

"The best buying days of the year," The Crescent 72nd

and

Anniversary Sale, are almost here .. sale starts Monday,

the official ring of EWSC

October 16th, with savings of 20% to 50% ... outstanding
onc~-a-year values in apparel, accessories, children's wear,

Come in and get acquainted

menswear and home furnishings . . . literally something
for everybody at sensational savings. Don't Miss IT-start-

Smith Jewelers - Cheney

ing Monday, October 16th.
;

The talk is entitled "The
Longest Walk in the Universe"
and deals with na·n te, the Italian poet. Dr. Ciardi is acknowled~ed as an authority on
the lyrist.
In addition to his position on
the Saturday Review, Dr.
Ciardi is a professor at Rutgers University. He is also the
author of nine books of poetry,
some of them for children.
He has compiled an anthology of mid-century American
poets and authored an introduction to poetry.
Dr. Ciardi is noted for his
translation of Dante's " Divine
Comedy."
The first of the three parts
of the book, The Inferno, was
published, in 1954, and only
this month the second part,
Purgatorio, was released to the
public.
·
A graduate of Tufts College,
· Ciardi was awarded a doctor
of literature degree by his
alma mater in 1960.
He has taught at the University of Kansas City and at
Harvard University, as well as
at Rutgers.
His talk will be open to the
public.

